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WASHINGTON, D.C.
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P x t ,399

ss 31712 and 13 CFR

Served October 17,2005

CONSENT ORDER

This consent order concerns advertisements that violate 49 U.S.C. S 41712, which
prohibits unfctir and deceptive practices, and the advertising requirements
specified in Part 399 o f the Department’s regulations (14 CFR Part 399) by ATA
Airlines, Inc. (ATA), a certificated air carrier. This order directs ATA to cease
id dcsist from future violations and assesses compromise civil penalties of
560,000.
ATA, ciii air carrier, is subject to thc advertising requirements of Part 399 of the
Dcpartment’s rulcs. Under wction 399.84, any advertising by an air carrier that
states ci price for air transportation is coiisidered to be an unfair or deceptive
p r ~ t i c eor unfair metlioci of competition in violation of 49 U.S.C. S 41712 unless
the price stated is the entire price to be paid by the customer to the air carrier for
such air trmsportntion.
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The Depcirtmciit hcis as a matter of enforcement policy permitted the listing in
price advertisements of "each way" f x e s that require purchase on a round-trip
b'isis, provided that the round-trip condition is proiiiinently displciyed.
"Proriiinently" means in proximity to the advertised fare aiid of a type size
sufficicmt to alert the reader to the provision (LA>., larger than the fine print
L I ~ Lfonncl
~ I 'it~ the bottom of ads). SCC,eg., Order 93-3-24.
ATA c.ci~~sed
to be published in November and December 2004, and in January
through April 2005, aclver tisements in numerous newspapers that promoted
short-term s'iles of speci'il domestic m d international 'iirfares th'it werc' "each
w'iy" f x e s available only when purchased on round-trip Lxisis. The ATA
design under which the left-hand half, or the
Lidvertisenie~its
generally follow ci
top third, of the advertisement lists in very large type an inexpensive fare. The
phrase -- "Above fare is off-pecik, each way based on 7-dc1y [or 3-day] advancc
purchase for coach class" - a p p i r s below the large fare price. The type size
small or smaller
~isecifor this qualifying phrase is, however, quite small, often
t h m the fine print at the bottom of the ad, and frequently less bold t h m the fine
print. In all of these advertisements, the body does not stnte prominently and in
close proximity to the advertised fare that the fare is an each-wny fare requiring
an xlvance round-trip purchase.
In idciition, one of the ATA advertisements, entitled -- "The ATA Fly Now, PLiy
lJcitCrSale." -- that appeared in Tlir IAhishiiigton Post on April 7, 2005, does not
include ;~nv
statement thdt the fare is "tach way" and based on advance roundtrip purch'ise proximate to the large type, bold airfare quotation.
As published, the ATA advertisements violate section 399.84 of the Department's
regulations. Any violation of 14 CFR 399.84 also constitutes a violation of 49
U.S.C. 5 41712. We are particularly concerned about these advertisements
because ATA was given a verbd warning previously.
In mitigation, ATA states that while it concedes that some of its advertisements
may not have conformed to the Department's definition of "prominently," it
clisagret>s that all of this group o f its advertisements were in violation of the
Departmtmt's rules. I n ATA's view, moreover, the advertisement that a p p e a e d
in T l i r L V d z i ~ ~ g f oPo5t
~ i on April 7, 2005, which failed to include statement that
the fare is "each way," wcis an isolated event directly attributable to human error.
Fiiicilly,ATA declares that as an indication of its good faith and lack of intcwt to
mgage in any deceptive prnctices, it has offered to work with the Department to
review, in advance of publication, its print advertising to assure that all of it fully
complies with the Department's rules.
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The Enforcemcnt Office ltas cnrefully considcred the information provided by
ATA but continues to believe that enforcement action is warranted. In this
connection, thc Enforcement Office and ATA have r e x h e d <I scttlemcmt of this
tmtter. ATA constmts to the issuance of an order to cedse aiid desist froni future
viol~itionsof 49 U.S.C. 5 41712 and 14 CFR 399.84, a n d to the assessnient of
$60,000 in comprotnisc of potential civil penalties. Of this total penal& mwunt,
$'W,OOO shall he due ciiid payable within 15 days of tlie date of issuance of this
orcit~.The remniiiing $30,000 shall be suspended for one year following issunnce
of this order, and then forgiven, unless ATA violates this order's cease cind desist
provision within that one-yecir period, or fails to comply with the order's
piyment provisions, in which case the entire unpaid por tioii of tlie $60,000
pencilty sh;lll become due and payable immediately, and tlw compmy mciy be
subject t o further enforcement action. We believe that this compromise
meiit is appropriate and serves the public interest. It represents m
adequnte deterrence to future noncompliance with the Department's advertising
requirements by ATA, as well as by other air carriers aiid foreign air carriers.

This order is issued under the authority contained in 49 CFR 1.57a and 14 CFR
385.15.

ACCORDINGLY,

1.

Based on the above discussion, we approve this settlement and the
provisions of this order as being in the public interest;

2.

We find that ATA Airlines, Inc. violated 14 CFR 399.84 by causing to be
published advertisements that failed to state the entire price to be paid by
the customer to the air carrier, or agent, for certain air transportation;

3.

We find that by engaging in the conduct and violation citxribed in
paCigrapli2 above, ATA Airlines, Inc. also violated 49 U.S.C. 5 41712;

4.

ATA Airlines, Inc., and a11 other entities owned or controlled by or under
common ownership with ATA Airlines, Inc., and their successors and
assignees, are ordered to cease and desist from violations of 14 CFR 399.84
c~nd49 U.S.C. 5 41712;
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5.

ATA Airlines, Inc. is crssessed $60,000 in comproiiiise of civil penalties that
might o therwise be assessed for the violations found in paragraphs 2 nixi
3 of this order. Of this total penalty amount, $,?O,OOO shall be due and
plyable within 15 days of the date of issuance of this order. The
remaining $30,000 shall be sus.pencled for one year following issuance of
this order, and then forgivcn, unless ATA violn tcs this orclcr's cease and
desist provision within that one-year period, or fails to comply with the
order's pcryment provisions, in which case the entire unpaid portion o f the
S60,OOO penalty shall become clue and payable immediately, ami the
company may be subject to further ctiforcenient action. Failure to p l y the
compromise assessment as ordered will subject ATA to the assessment of
interest, penalty, and collection charges under the Debt Collection Act, as
well as possible enforcement action for failure to comply with this order;

6.

Pciynrentby ATA Airlines, Inc., shall be made by wire transfer through the
Federal Reserve Coiniiiuiiications System, commonly known as "Fed
Wire," to the account of the U.S. Treasury. The wire transfer shall be
executed in accordance with the instructions contained in the Attachment
to this order.

This order will become a final order of the Department 10 days after its service
date unless a timely petition for review is filed or the Department takes review
on its own motion.

